2020 Catholic Press Awards Winners

All Member Division

Advertising Business/Marketing Professional of the Year

First Place
Diocese of Greensburg, Jennifer Miele

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Bob Jaques

Third Place
The Tablet, Len Camporeale

Honorable Mention
Catholic San Francisco, Mary Podesta
Maryknoll, Adam Mitchel

Communications Director of the Year

First Place
Archdiocese of San Francisco, Mike Brown

Second Place
Diocese of Erie, Anne-Marie Welsh

Third Place
Florida Catholic – Orlando, Jennifer Drow

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Arlington, Billy Atwell

Editor of the Year (English)

First Place
Health Progress, Mary Ann Steiner

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Ann M. Augherton

Third Place
Catholic Review, Paul McMullen
Editor of the Year (Spanish)
First Place
Misioneros, David R. Aquije

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar

Graphic Artist/Designer of the Year
First Place
Maryknoll, Diane Mastrogiulio

Second Place
Grandin Media, Chris Jugo

Third Place
Misioneros, Kimberly Asencio

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, Paul Grillo

Diocese of Burlington, Mary-Margaret Caroll

Multimedia Journalist of the Year
First Place
Catholic News Service, Chaz Muth

Second Place
Archdiocese of Newark, Jai Agnis

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Gina Capellazzi

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, Michael O'Loughlin

Diocese of Greensburg, Mary Seamans

Photographer of the Year
First Place
St. Louis Review, Lisa Johnston

Second Place
Catholic San Francisco, Dennis Callahan
Third Place
Catholic Courier, Jeff Witherow

Honorable Mention
North Texas Catholic, Ben Torres

North Texas Catholic, Juan Guajardo

Social Media Professional of the Year
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Mary Stachyra Lopez

Second Place
Diocese of Orlando, Katherine Laguna

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Rick DelVecchio

Honorable Mention
Grandin Media, Lincoln Ho

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Katherine Tamola

Writer of the Year (English)
First Place
Florida Catholic – Miami, Tom Tracy

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Katie Scott

Third Place
Tennessee Register, Theresa Laurence

Writer of the Year (Spanish)
First Place
Misioneros, María-Pía Negro Chin

Second Place
Misioneros, Giovana Soria
Videographer/Video Producer of the Year

First Place
Diocese of Nashville, Jerilyn Shea Rost

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Alex Rosales

Third Place
The Tablet, Dustin Etheridge

Honorable Mention
FaithND, Dan Allen

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese of Newark, Jai Agnish

Best Illustration with Graphic Design or Art

First Place
Unleash the Gospel, Christine Warner, Editor

Second Place
Diocese of Nashville, Office of Vocations, NashVocations.org-The Process

Third Place
Angelus, The Beauty of the Bells

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Revolving Door

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, KindGen

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Photo Gallery or Slide Show

First Place
Catholic Courier, Catholic Kids Celebrate Summer with Field Days

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Annual Mass Honors Law Enforcement Personnel

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, Hispanic Youth Baseball League Kicks Off 24th Season
Honorable Mention
Catholic Standard, World Youth Day

Honorable Mention
CatholicU Magazine, Best Photos of 2019

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Feature
First Place
America Magazine, Krista Tippett on Talking About God, Faith and Spirituality (Every Day, Every Week) | Faith In Focus

Second Place
Grotto Network, The El Paso Pilgrimage

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Sounds of Diplomacy

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Beat the Back to School Jitters: Focus on Your Goals and go with God

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Telegraph, Diaconate Ordination 2019

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - News
First Place
America Magazine, Catholics Arrested in D.C. Protesting Trump’s Immigration Policies

Second Place
The Tablet, Mass Outside Of Stonewall Inn – L.G.B.T. Community Comes Together to Pray,

Third Place
St. Louis Review, Addressing Clergy Abuse in the Archdiocese of St. Louis

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Catholic HS Installs Bulletproof Doors

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Pro Life Activities
First Place
Grotto Network, Caring for the Elderly in Kenya

Second Place
America Magazine, A Prayer in the Wake of Gun Violence
Third Place
America Magazine, America Reports: Why Do People Seek Asylum in the U.S.?

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Depiction of Religious Life

First Place
America Magazine, Sr. Monica & Sr. María José | Beyond the Habit

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Priests Unlikely to Obey Confession Laws

Third Place
Archdiocese of Detroit, Vocations: The Call

Honorable Mention
VOICES in Ministry & Mission, Bringing Love: Espíritu Santo Fe y Alegría School

Honorable Mention
Grotto Network, Inside the Life of a Monk

Best Multimedia Package – Feature

First Place
CatholicU Magazine, A Day in the Life of Catholic University

Second Place
America Magazine, Catholicism is Multilingual, So Why Aren’t More Catholic Schools?,

Third Place
Catholic Courier, The Link Between Faith and Physical Health

Honorable Mention
Grotto Network, Helping the Church Care for Creation

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Watatulu Dreams

Best Multimedia Package – News

First Place
Catholic News Herald, ‘Youthful vitality of our local Church’: Three Men Ordained Priests for the Diocese of Charlotte

Second Place
America Magazine, How the Catholic Church is Responding to Venezuela’s Refugee Crisis
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**Third Place**  
Catholic News Service, Challenges to Seal of Confession Attributed to Clergy Sex Abuse Scandals

**Honorable Mention**  
Catholic News Service, Worn Marble Steps of Holy Stairs to Be Uncovered for Public to Climb

**Best Multimedia Package – Pro-Life Activities**  
**First Place**  
Grandin Media, March for Life Speaker's Passion Born in Mom's Refusal of Abortion

**Second Place**  
Catholic News Herald, NC Pilgrims Attend Mass, Then Join March For Life in D.C.,

**Third Place**  
Catholic News Service, Marchers Urged to Stand Strong, Fight For Life With ‘Compassion, Hope’

**Best Multimedia Package – Depiction of Religious Life**  
**First Place**  
America Magazine, #BeyondtheHabit: The Power of Sisterhood

**Second Place**  
Texas Catholic, Prayer Warriors

**Third Place**  
Catholic News Service, Missionary Hermit: New Priest Recounts Winding Road to Ordination

**Best Multimedia Package Series**  
**First Place**  
America Magazine, America Media Covers the Amazon Synod

**Second Place**  
Catholic News Service, The Movies and The Church (Three-part series)

**Third Place**  
Catholic News Service, Threats to the Seal of Confession (Four-part series)
Best Social Media Campaign

First Place
Grotto Network, #BornOfAStruggle

Second Place
The Tablet, KindGen

Third Place
Busted Halo, 2019 InstaLent Photo Challenge

Best Use of Social Media for Breaking News

First Place
Diocese of Albany, Honored to Serve

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Diocese Bankruptcy Filing

Best Use of Photos in Social Media

First Place
Diocese of Albany, A Day in the Life: A Seminarian in the Eternal City

Second Place
Diocese of Camden

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Ordinations, Bishop Clark Anniversary, and Eucharistic Procession

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Alfo-Conce

Best Podcast

First Place
Catholic News Agency, CNA Newsroom

Second Place
America Magazine, Plague: Untold stories of AIDS and the Catholic Church

Third Place
America Magazine, Deliver Us
Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, Trials of Nonviolence: The Kings Bay Plowshares Story

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Among the People

Best Use of Live Video in Social Media
First Place
Busted Halo, Father Dave Answers Your Questions of Faith

Second Place
America Magazine, Why Do Catholics Protest? A Conversation on Activism in The Church Today

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Facebook Live: The Death Penalty

Best Blog - By Layperson
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, Distinctly Catholic

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, Grace on the Margins

Third Place
National Catholic Register, Listening In: 5 Stories That Lit Up the Internet, Fortnite Gamer Tells Fans He Was Saved From Abortion, #AliveFromNewYork, Sri Lanka Innocent Lives Lost

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, Theology en la Plaza

Honorable Mention
Catholic Review, Open Window

Best Blog - News Organization
First Place
Grandin Media, Vital Word: A series of vlogs on faith in everyday life

Second Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, From the Heart
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Best Online Content Not Published in Print - Photo Content

First Place
Catholic Courier, Ashes Mark the Beginning of Lent

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Faithful Invited to Rediscover Sacrament of Penance

Best Online Content Not Published in Print - Feature

First Place
Grandin Media, Faith and Spirit

Second Place
Grotto Network, Summer 2019

Third Place
Busted Halo, Feature Stories

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, June, July, August 2019

Best Website - Diocesan

First Place
Archdiocese of San Francisco, SFArchdiocese.org

Second Place
Diocese of Orlando, Teaching and Living the Light of Christ

Third Place
Catholic Review, The Archdiocese of Baltimore Website

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, dioceseofnashville.com

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese of Detroit, Archdiocese of Detroit Website

Best Website - General Publisher

First Place
Busted Halo

Second Place
Aleteia.org
Third Place
Grotto Network

Best Website - Magazine or Newsletter
First Place
Angelus, AngelusNews.com

Second Place
Vermont Catholic Magazine Website

Third Place
Prepare The Word

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Accent, TheAccentOnline.org

Best Website - Newspaper
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, NCRonline

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, www.catholic herald.com

Third Place
The Dialog, thedialog.org

Best Website - Spanish Publication
First Place
Misioneros

Best Web and Print Package
First Place
The Tablet, Be The Solution Campaign

Second Place
The Tablet, Red Ribbon Campaign

Third Place
The Tablet, KindGen
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Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Reconciliation Monday

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Herald, Eucharistic Congress

Communication Division

Best Diocesan Fundraising Appeal – Produced by a Communication Department Staff
First Place
Diocese of Greensburg Diocesan Lenten Appeal

Second Place
Archdiocese of Portland, 2019 Archdiocese of Portland Seminarian Appeal

Third Place
Diocese of Beaumont, Love and Justice - Diocese of Beaumont

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Annual Catholic Appeal

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Burlington, Bishop's Annual Appeal 2019

Best Diocesan Pastoral Message - Audio or Video
First Place
Diocese of Rockford, Top of the Morning with Bishop David J. Malloy

Second Place
Diocese of Nashville, Catholic Minute on Titans Radio

Third Place
Diocese of Camden, Diocesan Pastoral Message

Best Diocesan Pastoral Message - Letter
First Place
Diocese of Albany, This Is My Body

Second Place
Diocese of Kalamazoo, Loving God and our Neighbor: Living the Mission of the Eucharist

Third Place
Diocese of Crookston, Statement of Bishop Michael Hoeppner Re: “Roman Catholic Revival” Event
**Best Initiative or Campaign – Package**

**First Place**  
Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary, iamblessed Challenge

**Second Place**  
Diocese of Greensburg, The Catholic Accent's New Multimedia Strategy

**Third Place**  
DeSales Media Group, Be the Solution Campaign

**Honorable Mention**  
Knights of Columbus, Honoring Our Veterans -- Veterans Day Website Takeover

**Honorable Mention**  
Diocese of Arlington, Just One Yes

**Best Press Release**

**First Place**  
DeSales Media, Diocese of Brooklyn Releases Names of Clergy Credibly Accused of Sexual Abuse

**Second Place**  
Archdiocese of Military Services, Archbishop Broglio Blesses New Stained-Glass Windows

**Third Place**  
DeSales Media, Video Update: Lifters Answered the Call: Giglio Rose Today Outside Brooklyn Church

**Honorable Mention**  
Diocese of Burlington, Sins of the Past

**Honorable Mention**  
Archdiocese of Military Services, Pope Francis Receives Archbishop Broglio

**Best Audio/Video Interview**

**First Place**  
Diocese of Greensburg, Pain into Purpose

**Second Place**  
Knights of Columbus, To Hell and Back -- Frank Devita and D-Day
Third Place
Knights of Columbus, Protecting Our Children

Honorable Mention
Knights of Columbus, 2019 International Family of the Year

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese of San Francisco, Mosaic: Catholic Marriage

Best Podcast Program
First Place
Diocese of Camden, Talking Saints

Second Place
Archdiocese of Detroit, Eyes on Jesus

Third Place
Catholic Review, Catholic Baltimore Talk Radio

Best E-Newsletter
First Place
Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary, Faithfully

Second Place
Archdiocese of Detroit, Unleash the Gospel Newsletter

Third Place
Diocese of Erie, Diocese of Erie-news

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Bridgeport, Diocesan Email Newsletter

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Crookston, 2019 Diocese of Crookston

Best Twitter Account – Diocesan Bishop
First Place
Archdiocese of Miami, Diocesan Bishop

Second Place
Diocese of Bridgeport, @BishopCaggiano

Third Place
Diocese of Beaumont, @BishopGuillory
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Best New Website

First Place
The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Second Place
Knights of Columbus Website

Third Place
Archdiocese of Newark

Magazine Division

Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - National General Interest Magazines

First Place
St. Anthony Messenger

Second Place
Living City Magazine

Third Place
U.S. Catholic

Honorable Mention
America Magazine

Honorable Mention
Catholic Digest

Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Diocesan Magazines

First Place
Unleash the Gospel

Second Place
Vermont Catholic

Third Place
Faith Erie Magazine

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic
Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)

**First Place**
The Holy Land Review

**Second Place**
Maryknoll

**Third Place**
ONE Magazine

**Honorable Mention**
Comboni Missions Magazine

**Honorable Mention**
Glenmary Challenge

Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Religious Order Magazines and Print Newsletters

**First Place**
Jesuits Midwest Magazine

**Second Place**
Heart to Heart

**Third Place**
American Catholic Studies Newsletter

Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Professional and Special-Interest Magazines, including Clergy Religious, Prayer and Spiritual Magazines

**First Place**
Health Progress

**Second Place**
American Catholic Studies

**Third Place**
Catechist

**Honorable Mention**
Soul Magazine - World Apostolate of Fatima, USA,

**Honorable Mention**
Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation Conference
Best Annual Report - Catholic Nonprofit Organization

First Place
Glenmary Challenge, 2018-19 Stewardship Report

Second Place
Kristin Reavey, The Arts at Catholic University

Third Place
Vermont Catholic, Vermont Catholic Community Foundation

Honorable Mention

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Accent, Annual Report

Best Ad Copywriting

First Place
Catholic U Magazine, Newman Society-An Unbeatable Combination

Second Place
Faith Erie Magazine, Don't Worry, Be Jolly

Third Place
Faith Erie Magazine, Jump Start Your Monday Mornings

Best Promotional House Ad

First Place
Northwest Catholic, Northwest Catholic Social Media

Second Place
America Magazine, Subscription House Ad

Third Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Reader's Guide to Making the Most of The Central Minnesota Catholic

Best Single Ad Campaign with Publication - Color

First Place
Columbia, K of C Insurance

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, The Father’s Love, Diocese of Lansing Youth Ministry
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Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Witness the Difference, Diocese of Lansing High Schools

Honorable Mention
Faith Erie Magazine, St. Paul's Special Mass for Cancer Awareness

Most Effective Use of Small Space
First Place
Faith Erie Magazine, What a Catch

Best Special Supplement or Special Issue
First Place
The Holy Land Review, Francis and the Sultan: The 800th Anniversary of their Historic Meeting

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Archbishop Sartain Says Goodbye

Third Place
Catholic Review, Open House 2019

Honorable Mention
Northwest Catholic, Welcome Archbishop Etienne

Best Layout or Article Column - Diocesan Magazine
First Place
Southwest Michigan Catholic, Making it to the Big Show: Saint with a capital "s"

Second Place
Faith Erie Magazine, The Man Behind the Baton

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, You Need God to Live The Sacrament of Marriage

Honorable Mention
North Texas Catholic, Gifts for a King

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Eyes on Tokyo
Best Layout or Article Column - Mission Magazine (Overseas and Home)

First Place
The Holy Land Review, Engaging with the Muslims: The Fate of Francis' Radical Vision

Second Place
Maryknoll, Working For Migrants

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Hope Takes Root

Best Layout or Article Column - National General Interest Magazine

First Place
America Magazine, A Fighting Spirit

Second Place
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, Facing the Opioid Crisis: A Catholic Response

Third Place
CatholicU Magazine, Fueling a Dream

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, The Three Americas and How They Grow

Honorable Mention
CatholicU Magazine, California Cardinals

Best Layout or Article Column - Professional and Special Interest Magazines, Including Clergy and Religious

First Place
FAITH Lansing, Content Evangelist: “How Transparent is the Church?”

Second Place
St. Norbert College Magazine, Will This Be on the Final?

Third Place
Catechist, The Inspiration of John Henry Newman

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Content Evangelist: “Forgive You Father, For You Have Sinned”

Honorable Mention
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, Ignatian Innovation and Education
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Best Cover for Color - Small (up to 6 x 9 ½”)

First Place
Salute, Summer 2019 Edition

Best Cover for Color - Large (over 6 x 9 ½”)

First Place
FAITH Lansing, Content Evangelist: “How Can We Help Heal Our Wounded Church?”

Second Place
Unleash the Gospel, Unleash the Gospel Magazine

Third Place
Catholic Review, We are Baltimore

Honorable Mention
Faith Erie Magazine, The Man Behind the Baton

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, Helping Gang Members Heal

Best Use of Typography

First Place
Faith Erie Magazine, The Man Behind the Baton

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, You Need God To Live The Sacrament Of Marriage

Third Place
Faith Erie Magazine, God, Family & Beer

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, St. Vincent de Paul Micro-Loan Changed Lynda’s Life

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, How I Encounter Christ in the Sacraments

Best Guest Column/Commentary

First Place
Linacre Quarterly, The Trouble with Anaesthetizing the Dead

Second Place
Catholic Digest, A Glimmer of Hope
Third Place
America Magazine, Dante, the President And The Moral Cowardice of the G.O.P.

Honorable Mention
North Texas Catholic, Christ Truly Present

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, From Mawmaw

Best Regular Column - Arts, Leisure, Culture and Food
First Place
Angelus, The Crux

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, "Culture" Column

Third Place
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, Culture

Best Regular Column - Bishop's Column in a Diocesan Magazine
First Place
Angelus, New World of Faith

Second Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, From the Bishop

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, From the Bishop

Honorable Mention
Parable Magazine, Bishop's Message

Honorable Mention
Vermont Catholic, From the Bishop

Best Regular Column - Family Life
First Place
Angelus, With Grace

Second Place
Vermont Catholic, Counselor's Corner

Third Place
Parable Magazine, Marriage and Family Life
Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Marriage Matters

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Fathers for Good

Best Regular Column - General Commentary
First Place
U.S. Catholic, The Examined Life

Second Place
Health Progress, Mission

Third Place
Maryknoll, World Watch

Best Regular Column - Religious Life
First Place
Living City Magazine, Living City, Ethics in Action

Second Place
Comboni Missions Magazine, The Missionary Perspective

Third Place
The Priest, Brother to Brother

Best Regular Column - Spiritual Life
First Place
Columbia, Learning the Faith, Living the Faith

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, In the Know with Father Joe

Third Place
North Texas Catholic, Missionary Mindset; Absence at the Table; The Fast Life; Joy of Missing Out

Best Coverage - Ecumenical/Interfaith Issues
First Place
ONE Magazine, Seeing the Face of Jesus, A Letter From Bethlehem; Fratelli, Where Education Is Alive
Second Place
U.S. Catholic, Make Room for Envy; Mix and Match; Keep The Faith; Restore Justice

Third Place
Living City Magazine, Stranger In A Strange Land, Humility, Key To Interfaith Dialogue, Their Two-Religion Arrangement, Looking Back To Move Forward"

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, How Jewish Spirituality Enriches My Catholic Faith; What Islam Taught Me About Dying; Mary Our Model

Best Coverage - Immigration
First Place
U.S. Catholic, Border Stories; Holy Families; The Real Christmas Story; What Did Jesus Think Of Immigration?; Nun For All

Second Place
Health Progress, Limbo Really Exists: Undocumented Youth at Risk"

Third Place
Maryknoll, Immigration

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, The Three Americas and How They Grow; ICE Raids ‘Traumatize’ Communities In Mississippi; Border Security Will Not Solve The Immigration Crisis; Accompanying Undocumented Immigrants Is “The Catholic Thing To Do”; As Supreme Court Hearings Begin, Advocates

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, A Home for Migrants; In A Land of Refugees; Hope Takes Root, The Stranger

Best Coverage - Religious Liberty Issues
First Place
ONE Magazine, Resolve; A Home for Migrants; A Letter from Georgia

Second Place

Third Place
Columbia, We Do Not Stand Alone, Preserving a Christian Presence, Shelter from the Storm
Best Coverage - Violence in Our Communities

First Place
America Magazine, Violence in El Paso

Second Place
America Magazine, Violence in Mexico

Best Coverage – Disaster or Crises

First Place
Columbia, Heroism in Paradise, Out of the Darkness and Into the Light, Keeping Children Safe, Nebraska Strong

Second Place
Health Progress, Spiritual Care When Disasters Strike

Third Place
Catholic Review, The Abuse Crisis

Honorable Mention
Catholic Review, We are Baltimore

Best Editorial

First Place
Columbia, The Facts of Life

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, The Crossroads

Third Place
Catholic Review, Kittens and Babies

Honorable Mention
Linacre Quarterly, Exploring the Life Death Divide, Questions Remain Long After the Harvard Criteria

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Walking Humbly with God On A Path To End Racism

Best Essay - Diocesan Magazines

First Place
Angelus, A Chosen Instrument

Second Place
Parable Magazine, The Theology of Reparation
Third Place
Vermont Catholic, Nudged by Prayer

Best Essay - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)
First Place
ONE Magazine, The Stranger

Second Place
Maryknoll, Extraordinary Month of Mission

Third Place
The Holy Land Review, Like Francis, Visionaries of Peace

Best Essay - National General Interest Magazines
First Place
America Magazine, The Path of Penance

Second Place
America Magazine, The Reality of Racism

Third Place
U.S. Catholic, We're Still Here

Best Essay - Professional & Special-Interest Magazines, Including Clergy and Religious
First Place
Health Progress, Compassion in Disasters

Second Place
Health Progress, Through a Glass Darkly: Healing and the Religious Imagination

Third Place
Health Progress, Health Care Coverage and the Common Good

Best Essay - Scholarly Magazines
First Place
Linacre Quarterly, Does It Matter How We Die? Ethical and Legal Issues Raised by Combining Euthanasia and Organ Transplantation

Second Place
Catholic Southwest, Seeking Solace: Lyndon B. Johnson Turned to the Catholic Church

Third Place
Linacre Quarterly, The Moral Dangers of Technocratic Medicine
Honorable Mention
American Catholic Studies, Global Reform and Local Racism: Vatican II and the Struggle for Civil Rights in Cincinnati

Honorable Mention
Health Care Ethics USA, Ethics and Medical Standards of Care: Hysterectomy, Tubal Ligation or Salpingectomy?

Best Feature Article - Diocesan Magazines
First Place
North Texas Catholic, From Many Nations

Second Place
Faith Erie Magazine, Single Collegiate Moms

Third Place
The Monitor, Preserving Dignity: Parish, community revitalizing Civil War-era Lincroft cemetery

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Residents Encounter Christ

Honorable Mention
North Texas Catholic, Special Opportunities

Best Feature Article - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)
First Place
ONE Magazine, Seeing the Face of Jesus

Second Place
Maryknoll, Watatulu Dreams

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Resolve

Honorable Mention
Comboni Missions Magazine, Special Delivery - Pages from the Diary of Fr. David Baltz, mccj

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, They Call It the House of Grace
Best Feature Article - National General Interest Magazines

First Place
America Magazine, When Professional Catholics Burn Out

Second Place
America Magazine, After Isis: Can the Christian Community in Northern Iraq Survive?

Third Place
America Magazine, Grace Amid the Grief

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, A Call to Love

Honorable Mention
Columbia, To Hell and Back

Best Feature Article - Prayer and Spirituality Magazines

First Place
Soul Magazine - World Apostolate of Fatima, USA, The Disillusioned Man and The Summer Of 1917

Second Place
Leaves Magazine, Bethlehem Wood Carving

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Third Option Program Offers Hope to Couples in Troubled Marriages

Best Feature Article - Professional and Special-Interest, Including Clergy and Religious

First Place
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, Rural Religious Take to The Highways and Byways

Second Place

Third Place
Health Progress, Sponsors are Called to be Prophets and Reformers

Honorable Mention
Health Progress, What's Next When 'Just Say No' Doesn't Work?

Honorable Mention
Health Progress, Hunger Is a Health Issue
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**Best Feature Article - Scholarly Magazines**

**First Place**
Linacre Quarterly, Humility Before the New Scientific Evidence: We No Longer Have Moral Certainty that "Brain Death" is True Death

**Second Place**
Linacre Quarterly, How Should My Practice of Medicine Be Different Because of My Catholic Faith?

**Third Place**
Health Care Ethics USA, The Inner Life of Ethicists: The Importance of Cultivating an Interior Life

**Best Title and Lead-In**

**First Place**
Catholic Review, Between a Sock and a Hard Place

**Second Place**
Columbia, The Weight of Valor

**Third Place**
Columbia, The Resurrection of the Flying Fathers

**Honorable Mention**
Columbia, A Mission from Above

**Honorable Mention**
Columbia, Not Their First Rodeo

**Best Interview**

**First Place**
Columbia, The Weight of Valor

**Second Place**
Columbia, To Hell and Back

**Third Place**
Aleteia.org, It’s Still ‘A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood’ for Mrs. Rogers

**Best Explanation of Marriage**

**First Place**
FAITH Lansing, Explanation of Marriage
Second Place
America Magazine, J How One Ministry Helps Families Live the Sacrament Of Marriage; Before The Thaw; Till Death Do Us Part?

Third Place
Liguorian Magazine, Building a Culture of Love and Life

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Two Generations of Love

Personality Profiles - Laity
First Place
North Texas Catholic, Keys to a Lasting Marriage

Second Place
Maryknoll, Seeing with The Eyes of Christ

Third Place
Parable Magazine, Hamisi Juma’s Faithful Safari

Honorable Mention
Columbia, A Mission from Above

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, After Escaping from Terror in Africa, Balthazar Says ‘Life Is Easy If You Put It In God’s Hands’

Personality Profiles - Religious Leader
First Place
North Texas Catholic, Catholicism in the Wild West

Second Place
Southwest Michigan Catholic, The Lord Is My Shepherd

Third Place
Liguorian Magazine, New Archbishop Brings Hope, Joy to the Capital

Honorable Mention
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, Brother Marinus: War Hero and Selfless Monk

Honorable Mention
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, A Life-changing Mentor and a Loyal Friend: Fr. John Schlegel, SJ
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Best Original Poetry

First Place
Maryknoll, Original Poetry

Second Place
America Magazine, Spire

Best Reporting on a Special Age Group

First Place
U.S. Catholic, An Absent Ministry

Second Place
Catechist, The Spiritual Questions of Generation Z

Third Place
Maryknoll, Listening, Discerning, Engaging; V Encuentro Empowers Young Hispanic Catholics; Fostering Friendship and Love in Taiwan; The College Campus: New Mission Territory; Watatulu Dreams

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, Is There A Shortage of Sacramental Care For the Elderly In the U.S.?; Paid Family Leave Is A Way To Honor Our Elders; Uphold The Dignity Of Elders and Their Caregivers; Bridging the Generation Gap

Honorable Mention
Parable Magazine, Keeping Faith with Teens

Best Reporting of the Celebration of a Sacrament

First Place
FAITH Lansing, For Father Lew, ‘It’s An Honor To Serve The Sick’

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Inspired by the Spirit

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Now We Can Be Together With Jesus

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Theology 101

Honorable Mention
Catholic Review, In Family Affair With Spanish Accent, Baltimore Archdiocese Ordains 14 Permanent Deacons
Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation

First Place
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, Welcome Home: Life After Prison

Second Place
New Jersey Catholic Magazine, A Sign of Faith

Third Place
North Texas Catholic, Comfort Food

Honorable Mention
Vermont Catholic, Addison County Catholics Ask Migrant Neighbors 'How Can We Help?'

Honorable Mention
Columbia, They're My Family, Out of the Darkness and Into the Light, Keeping Children Safe

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Care for God's Creation

First Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Care for God's Creation: A Legacy of Faith

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Farming With A Faithful Purpose

Third Place
America Magazine, California Bishops Release New Letter On Environment For ‘Laudato Si’ Anniversary; The University Of San Francisco Goes 'Carbon Neutral

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Caring For All Creatures

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person

First Place
Maryknoll, Sheltering lives In Violence-Plagued El Salvador

Second Place
ONE Magazine, They Call It the House of Grace

Third Place
Health Progress, Aid Groups Seek to Reduce Orphanages, Expand Family-Based Care Globally
Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, New Start For Girls in the Heart of Bolivia

Honorable Mention
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, The Death Penalty and the Myth of Closure

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
First Place
ONE Magazine, Reclaiming Lives

Second Place
Angelus, A Refuge For The Homeless

Third Place
Comboni Missions Magazine, House of Joy

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, A New Lease On Life High Up In The Andes

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Equipped to Help, Last Respects, 'Love Your Neighbor'

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities
First Place
Health Care Ethics USA, Sex and Senior Living: Ethical Questions for Catholic Housing and Long-Term Care

Second Place
Catholic Review, Dignity

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues – Solidarity
First Place
Angelus, Evil Did Not Win

Second Place
Catholic Review, Instructional Aids

Third Place
Columbia, Sustaining Hope in Iraq, Preserving a Christian Presence, Survival and Solidarity, Shelter From the Storm

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Brianda Cediel Lives and Teaches Servant Leadership
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Best Sports Reporting

First Place
Columbia, The Resurrection of the Flying Fathers

Second Place
New Jersey Catholic Magazine, Kicking it for Cancer

Third Place
Columbia, Bustin' Babe Goes Barnstorming

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate

First Place
New Jersey Catholic Magazine, Becoming a Priest in These Challenging Times

Second Place
Columbia, 'Alive in Christ', Leading With the Heart of Mary, Keep the Faith Alive

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Heroes in Habits

Best Book Review Section

First Place
America Magazine, Spring Books 2019

Second Place
American Catholic Studies, Book Review Section, Vol 130, No. 2, Summer 2019

Third Place
American Catholic Studies, Book Review Section, Vol. 130, No. 3. Fall 2019

Honorable Mention
Catholic Southwest, A Journal of History and Culture

Best Review

First Place
American Catholic Studies, Forgotten Classics in American Catholicism --- Beyond East and West, By John C. H. Wu

Second Place
Angelus, Waking Up From The Quantum Pipe Dream
Third Place
American Catholic Studies, Review Symposium --- A Saint of Our Own: How the Quest for a Holy Hero Helped Catholics Become American, By Kathleen Sprows Cummings

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, The Father of Black Theology

Honorable Mention
Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation Conference, Secular Films Evoke Sacred Themes

Best Seasonal Issue or Section
First Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Who Do You Say That I Am? Advent 2019

Second Place
U.S. Catholic, December 2019 Issue

Third Place
The Monitor, The Greatest Gift

Honorable Mention
Liguorian Magazine, The Hidden Treasures of Advent

Best Short Story
First Place
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, A Greater Peace

Second Place
Liguorian Magazine, “Then I Saw Her Face..."

Best Special Issue
First Place
The East Tennessee Catholic Magazine, Understanding the Exodus

Second Place
America Magazine, America’s Space Issue

Third Place
Health Progress, Food and Water: Tending to Social Determinants of Health
Honorable Mention
Health Progress, Young People at Risk

Honorable Mention
Columbia, January (Pro-Life) issue

Best Special Section
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Clergy Sex Abuse Scandal Update

Second Place
Columbia, In Service to Our Native Neighbors

Third Place
Columbia, A Mission From Above, With God at the Helm, The Real 'Private Ryan' and the Chaplain Who Saved Him

Honorable Mention
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Called to Serve All

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Teen Issue Section

Best Writing – Analysis
First Place
Health Progress, Midwest Farms Experience Toll of Climate Change in Food Supply

Second Place
America Magazine, The Three Americas and How They Grow

Third Place
Health Care Ethics USA, Ethics of Cryopreserved Embryo Adoption: Defrosting Dignitas Personae

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, On Abortion, U.S. Latinos Are Not In Lockstep With The Democratic Party

Honorable Mention
Angelus, Fighting for Freedom
Best Writing - In-Depth

First Place
America Magazine, A Complex Trauma: Understanding the Wounded Psyches Of Gang Members

Second Place
The Priest, The Rippling Effects of Sexual Abuse

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Resolve

Honorable Mention
U.S. Catholic, Forward Movement

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, Breaking Free

Hot Topic – Best Coverage on the Sexual Abuse Crisis

First Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of Clergy Sex Abuse Scandal

Second Place
Catholic Review, The Abuse Crisis

Third Place
Columbia, The Long Lent, Loving the Church, Out of the Darkness and Into the Light, Keeping Children Safe

Honorable Mention

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, America's Coverage of the Sexual Abuse Crisis

Best Multiple Picture Package - Feature

First Place
Catholic St. Louis Magazine, Enthusiasm For Life

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Farming with a Faithful Purpose

Third Place
Columbia, The Lives You Have Saved
**Honorable Mention**  
Catholic Review, Madonnari Mastery

**Best Multiple Picture Package - News**

**First Place**  
North Texas Catholic, Ordained to Serve

**Second Place**  
Columbia, Heart of a Priest

**Third Place**  
Southwest Michigan Catholic, Ignite the Faith

**Best Photo Story - Feature**

**First Place**  
Catholic St. Louis Magazine, Shepherds of Peace

**Second Place**  
Soul Magazine - World Apostolate of Fatima, USA, Honoring The Centenary of the Chapel of the Apparitions

**Third Place**  
Glenmary Challenge, Candle Making with Br. Craig

**Honorable Mention**  
Catholic Review, Days of Distinction

**Honorable Mention**  
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, Mother Mary, Our Muse

**Best Photo Story – News**

**First Place**  
Columbia, Following His Heart

**Second Place**  
FAITH Lansing, Kelly’s Production Of Cross And Light Is Coming To Lansing

**Third Place**  
Catholic Review, March On

**Best Photograph – Feature Photo**

**First Place**  
Columbia, The Weight of Glory
Second Place
St. Anthony Messenger Magazine, A Mission Reborn

Third Place
Columbia, Vessels to Eternity

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, Martina in Front of Her House in the Zabbaleen Quarter of Manshiyat Nasser, Cairo

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, Emahoy Haregewein of the Catholic Women's Monastery in Holeta, Ethiopia

Best Photograph – General News Photo
First Place
Columbia, Eagle Dancers

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Celebrating St. Kateri Tekakwitha

Best Photograph – Portrait
First Place
North Texas Catholic, Helping Refugee Children Be "Happy, Brave, and Strong"

Second Place
Parable Magazine, Battle Tested Faith

Third Place
Columbia, Gene Kranz

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Edward Byers Jr.

Honorable Mention
Parable Magazine, Crafting the Light of Christ

Best Photograph – Scenic, Still-life or Weather Photo
First Place
FAITH Lansing, St. Luke’s Little Summer Salad

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Tuscan Bean Soup
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Third Place
FAITH Lansing, St. Joseph’s Day Pasta

Best Photograph – Sacramental
First Place
Faith Saginaw, Sunbeams at Holy Spirit on Bishop Gruss

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Deacon Ordination 2019

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Father Martin McDermott Celebrates Mass With Migrants In Beirut

Honorable Mention
ONE Magazine, First Communion in the Village of Ader, Jordan

Honorable Mention
Glenmary Challenge, Laying on of Hands

Best Photograph – Vocations to the Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate
First Place
Aleteia.org, 104 Years in Perpetual Adoration

Second Place
Columbia, Heart of a Priest

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Catholic Women’s Monastery in Holeta, Ethiopia

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Sister Chiara Rose

Honorable Mention
Columbia, Sister Mary Pauline

Best Photograph – Catholic Education
First Place
ONE Magazine, Sister Phincitta and Sister Abhaya with Deaf Students in Kerala, India

Second Place
Maryknoll, Giving Kids a Chance

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Beth’s Retirement Job at a Catholic school Led to Her Conversion
Honorable Mention
St. Norbert College Magazine, We Did It!

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Led by the Spirit Into Global Mission

Best Photograph – Immigration/Migration

First Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Construyendo Puentes

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, After Escaping From Terror in Africa, Balthazar says ‘Life is Easy if You Put it in God’s Hands’

Best Photograph – Color

First Place
Columbia, Celebrating St. Kateri Tekakwitha

Second Place
Catholic Review, Baltimore Catholic League Tournament

Third Place
Catholic Review, Madonnari Mastery

Honorable Mention
Columbia, The Weight of Glory

Honorable Mention
Parable Magazine, Gate City Bike Co-Op: A Hub of Hope and Dignity

Newspaper Division

Best Newspaper - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Catholic Standard

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel

Third Place
Florida Catholic - Palm Beach
Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit - NJ

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register

Best Newspaper - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
Catholic News Herald

Second Place
The Catholic Advocate

Third Place
Texas Catholic Herald,

Honorable Mention
Texas Catholic

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Telegraph

Best Newspaper - National Newspaper
First Place
National Catholic Reporter

Second Place
National Catholic Register

Third Place
The Catholic Register

Honorable Mention
Our Sunday Visitor

Honorable Mention
Catholic Health World

Best Newspaper - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Catholic Herald, Milwaukee

Second Place
The Observer
Third Place
The B.C. Catholic

Honorable Mention
The Compass

Honorable Mention
Catholic Herald - Madison

Best Newspaper - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
St. Louis Review

Second Place
The Tablet

Third Place
Clarion Herald

Honorable Mention
The Record,

Honorable Mention
Pittsburgh Catholic

Best Annual Report - (Arch) Diocesan Finances
First Place
The B.C. Catholic, Communications Office of the Archdiocese of Vancouver, 2018/2019
Annual Report of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Vancouver

Second Place
East Texas Catholic, Diocese of Beaumont Stewardship and Communications Staff,
Empowered to Share

Third Place
Denver Catholic, Archdiocese of Denver Communications and Finance Staff, Archdiocese
of Denver 2018 Annual Report

Honorable Mention
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Diocesan Stewardship Report

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Herald, Stay with Us, Lord
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**Best Annual Report - Catholic Non-Profit Organization**

**First Place**  
Tennessee Register, 2019 Diocese of Nashville Annual Impact Report

**Second Place**  
The Tablet, Catholic Charities Brooklyn & Queens: Annual Report of 2018

**Third Place**  
Catholic San Francisco, 10 ways Catholic San Francisco Made A Difference in 2019

**Best Ad Copywriting**

**First Place**  
Rhode Island Catholic, Aunt Carrie’s Celebrating 99 Years of Serving Superb Seafood!

**Second Place**  
The Tablet, KindGen

**Third Place**  
The Tablet, Red Ribbon Campaign

**Honorable Mention**
Rhode Island Catholic, The Rhode Island State Council Knights of Columbus Congratulates The Most Reverend Louis E. Gelineau on His 65th Anniversary of Ordination

**Honorable Mention**
Rhode Island Catholic, Father Roger C. Gagné and St. Peter Parish and St. Peter Tri-Parish School Community Congratulate Sr. Mary Angelus Gabrielle, RSM on her 75th Anniversary as a Religious Sister of Mercy

**Best Promotional House Ad**

**First Place**  
The Observer, Heading for the Shore?

**Second Place**  
The B.C. Catholic, 20/20 Vision for 2020 Advertising

**Third Place**  
Rhode Island Catholic, Are You Hiring?
Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Power of the Press

Honorable Mention
Florida Catholic – Venice, Small Business Saturday

Best Media Kit 2019
First Place
Catholic Standard, Media Kit 2019

Second Place
The Pilot, Nan Wilkins, Pilot Media Kit

Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Black-and-White
First Place
Florida Catholic - Orlando, 206 Tours: Holy Land Pilgrimage

Second Place
The Compass, St. Joseph School, Green Bay

Third Place
The Compass, Priesthood Sunday: St. Benedict, Suamico

Honorable Mention
Florida Catholic - Palm Beach, 12 Day Pilgrimage to Greece and Malta

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, Lenten Evening Of Reflection, Holy Child Parish

Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Color
First Place
The Compass, Office of Catholic Schools

Second Place
The Tablet, Foundation for Life

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, St. Luke School Open House

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, St. Joseph Church Altar

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, Call Life Construction
Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Online Ad
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Tepeyac - We're here for you

Second Place
The Tablet, Be The Solution Campaign

Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Rhode Island Right to Life

Honorable Mention
Rhode Island Catholic, The Haitian Project: When We Give Back, We Move Forward Together

Best Ad Campaign Originating with the Publication for Advertiser
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Catholic Charities Car Donation

Second Place
The Tablet, Be the Solution Campaign

Third Place
The Tablet, Brooklyn Cyclones Catholic School Night

Most Effective Use of Small Space
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Tepeyac - We're Here For You

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Virtual Baby Bottle Campaign

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Paul VI Open House

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, Advertise Your Real Estate

Best Special Supplement or Special Issue with Advertising Emphasis
First Place
Catholic San Francisco, Living the Consecration; A Practical And Inspirational Guide

Second Place
Our Sunday Visitor, Finding a Support System on Campus
Third Place
The Catholic Register, World Day of the Poor

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Herald, A Holy Death

Honorable Mention
Our Sunday Visitor, A Window Into Their World

Best Front Page - Broadsheet
First Place
The Register, The Register Front Page

Second Place
National Catholic Register, Causes for Celebration, Light of Christ, Foster to Adopt: Gift of Family

Third Place
The Catholic Messenger, The Catholic Messenger Front Page

Honorable Mention
Sooner Catholic, Sooner Catholic Front Page

Best Front Page - Tabloid
First Place
The Beacon, The Beacon Front Page

Second Place
Our Sunday Visitor, Our Sunday Visitor Staff,

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Front Page

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit – MN, The Catholic Spirit Staff

Honorable Mention
Catholic Standard. Front Page

Best Use of Graphics - Art or Graphics
First Place
The Catholic Advocate, Jubilarians 2019
Second Place
The Georgia Bulletin, How Archbishops Are Appointed

Third Place
Catholic Voice, Assignment Outside Omaha Reflect New Parish Groupings

Best Use of Graphics - Best Chart or Information Graphic
First Place
Denver Catholic, The Eucharist Throughout History

Second Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Diocese of Phoenix Timeline

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Second Mass Count

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register, Pan-Amazon Territory

Best Use of Graphics - Best Original Illustration
First Place
The B.C. Catholic, Canadian Catholic Traveller

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, Social Isolation In Canada

Third Place
The Tablet, Self-Care Catholicism

Honorable Mention
Grotto Network, Grotto Network: Gift Guide

Honorable Mention
The Compass, Active Shooter Prevention

Best Layout of Article or Column - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Florida Catholic - Palm Beach, Lenten Nails

Second Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, What Are Your Plans For Lent?
Third Place
Our Northland Diocese, Diocese of Crookston Joyfully Celebrates Arey’s Ordination To Priesthood

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, The Zomi People: Thirsting for Catholic life

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Eastern Churches

Best Layout of Article or Column - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Catholic Spirit – MN, The Catholic Spirit Layout

Second Place
The Catholic Miscellany, A Brief Look At Marian Apparitions

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Living the Consecration: Making The Consecration To the Immaculate Heart of Mary Part Of Your Daily Life In Prayer, Penance And Adoration

Best Layout of Article or Column - National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
The Catholic Register, Climate Change

Second Place
Our Sunday Visitor, Editorial Page

Best Layout of Article or Column - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
The Observer, In the Habit: Today's Poor Clare Colettine Habit

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, New Outdoor Classroom is a Breath Of Fresh Air

Third Place
The B.C. Catholic, Couples Celebrate 4,800 Years Of Marriage At St. Paul's
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Honorable Mention
The B.C. Catholic, Rediscovering the Art Of Friendship In A Lonely Country

Honorable Mention
The Observer, Blessed Bounty: The Right Gifts Can Encourage Faithful Marriages

Best Layout of Article or Column - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Tablet, ‘The Miracle of Christmas’ — Portrays Joy of Christ’s Birth

Second Place
The Leaven, Striking a Blow for Kids

Third Place
The Tablet, Caribbean Culture, Catholic Faith Celebrated at West Indian Day Parade

Best Redesign
First Place
El Pueblo Católico

Second Place
The Catholic Advocate

Honorable Mention
The Evangelist

Honorable Mention
Our Sunday Visitor

Best Regular Column by Bishop or Archbishop
First Place
Catholic Herald - Madison, Bishop Donald J. Hying Column "From the Bishop's Desk"

Second Place
The Catholic Moment, Traditions: Cherishing Decades Of History

Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Imitation of Christ

Honorable Mention
Pittsburgh Catholic, "Bridging the Gap" by Bishop David Zubik

Honorable Mention
Catholic Herald - Milwaukee, Herald of Hope
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Best Regular Column - Culture, the Arts and Leisure

First Place
Catholic New York, Beauty and Truth

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, Film Reviews by David Baird

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Culture and the Church

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, Exhibit Suggests 'Peaceful Pluralism' Amid Believers; Images In Conversation; Blurring Lines Between Rulers And Saints

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, Father Knows Best?, Mr. Rogers: The Rarest of Men, An Obscure Martyrdom

Best Regular Column - Family Life

First Place
The Compass, A Space for Grace

Second Place
The Catholic Telegraph, Catholic at Home

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Faith at Home

Best Regular Column - General Commentary

First Place
The Compass, Faith For Today

Second Place
The Catholic Telegraph, A Closer Look

Third Place
Catholic Standard, Editor's Notebook

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Advocate, The Archdiocese of Newark and Immigration

Honorable Mention
The Valley Catholic - TX, Women en la Frontera
**Best Regular Column - Scripture**

**First Place**
Catholic Courier, Kids' Chronicle

**Second Place**
Florida Catholic – Orlando, Sunday Word: Father Ben Berinti: Lazarus At Our Door, Myopia, Stiff-Necked People

**Third Place**
Florida Catholic – Venice, Father David Scotchie Sunday Word: Everybody Living or Deceased; Gathered at the Lord's Feet; Encounter Christ

**Honorable Mention**
The Tablet, Sunday Scriptures

**Best Regular Column - Spiritual Life**

**First Place**
The Valley Catholic - TX, Formation for Ministry

**Second Place**
Catholic Standard, Faith in Action

**Third Place**
Catholic News Service, For the Journey

**Best Coverage - Immigration**

**First Place**
Texas Catholic, The Face of Immigration

**Second Place**
Catholic Star Herald, American Dream/Thank God; Journey; Immigration Hearing

**Third Place**
Idaho Catholic Register, Immigration: An Overview Of A Complex Issue

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Sentinel, A Blanket Of Fear

**Honorable Mention**
Tennessee Register, Nashville Neighbors Shed Different Light On Immigration Debate; Refugee Advocates Decry Trump Administration’s Plan To Cut Refugee Cap; Asylum Designation Offers Safety, Freedom In U.S.
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**Best Coverage - Local Politics**

**First Place**

**Second Place**
The Catholic Messenger, Dewitt Students 'Ahead Of The Curve' On Vaping Legislation, Setting An Example For The Iowa Legislature, Good Politics Is At The Service Of Peace

**Third Place**
Catholic Voice, Albrecht's Pro-life Bills a Priority and a Passion

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Voice, Faith, Politics Go Hand-in-Hand for Linehan

**Best Coverage - Papal Trips**

**First Place**
Catholic Standard, World Youth Day

**Second Place**
National Catholic Register, In the West We Have Money — In Africa They Have Life; Madagascans Give the Pope, and a Local Hero, a Memorable Welcome; Africa: The Continent of Catholic Hope

**Third Place**
Catholic News Service, Pope in Africa

**Honorable Mention**
National Catholic Reporter, Pope visits Panama Amid Abuse Crisis Scrutiny; Ecumenical Hope In Romania; 'Poverty Is Not Inevitable!'

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic News Agency, Pope's Japan Trip

**Best Coverage - Religious Liberty Issues**

**First Place**
National Catholic Register, Trump Administration Moves to Protect Religious Adoption; SCOTUS Gives Limited Victory to Christian Bakers in Same-Sex Wedding Cake Case; Supreme Court and Religious Liberty: Catholic Foster-Care Case Looms

**Second Place**
Catholic News Agency, Religious Liberty Coverage
Third Place
Catholic News Service, Seal of Confession

Honorable Mention
The B.C. Catholic, Catholics Need Not Apply; Crucifixes Today, What Tomorrow?; Religion, OK. Religious Freedom, Not So Much

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register, Religious Liberty

Best Coverage - Disaster or Crises
First Place
Catholic News Agency, Hong Kong Protests

Second Place
Florida Catholic – Miami, Nassau Archbishop Assesses Posthurricane Challenges In Bahamas; Attorney Fears Dorian’s Impact On Undocumented Haitians; Knights Quickly Put Faith Into Action Following Dorian; Give, Yes, But Not Clothes

Third Place
Texas Catholic Herald, Washed Away: Imelda Stirs up Fresh, Painful Memories of Harvey

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, Solène Tadié, Register’s Europe Correspondent

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Agency, Notre Dame Fire

N523a: Best Coverage of Ecumenical and Interfaith Issues - Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
The Catholic Messenger Dalai Lama Receives Pacem Award, Blessed Are The Peacemakers, Encountering India

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, When Love, Not Faith, Aligns

Third Place
The Criterion, Weekly Lunch At Shapiro’s Bonds Christians And Muslims; Faith Traditions Come Together For ‘Solidarity Vigil And Interfaith Prayer’ In Response To Sri Lanka Bombings; Ecumenical Gardening Initiative Will Help Brothers, Sisters In Need

N527: Best Coverage of Pro-Life Issues
First Place
The Compass, Pro-Life Issues
Second Place
Catholic News Agency, Pro-life Coverage

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Pro-Life Issues

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Push to Expand Abortion in NY; Doctor Questions When A Life No Longer Matters; Abortion Survivor Speaks At Manhattan Pro-Life Walk; Pro-Life Group Helps Women Recover After Abortion; Thousands Attend Rally For Life in Times Square

Honorable Mention
The Criterion, ‘Loving Sources of Hope’ Help Women Entering Abortion Centers Choose Life; Based On Book, Unplanned Film On Abortion Shares A Faith-Filled Story Of ‘Hope, Forgiveness And Love’; Co-Writers, Co-Producers And Co-Directors Say God Planned Pro-Life Film

Best Coverage of Violence in Our Communities - Diocesan Newspaper, National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
Catholic News Service, Nation of Gun Violence

Second Place
National Catholic Register, Sri Lanka's Sorrows, Cardinal Ranjith's Anguish: 'Justice Should Be Done, As Sri Lanka Buries More Than 300, Here Are 10 of the Innocent Lives Lost

Third Place
Catholic Health World, St. Louis Hospitals Unite In Hopes Of Breaking Cycle Of Violence

Honorable Mention
Our Sunday Visitor, Violence in Our Communities

Honorable Mention
Denver Catholic, STEM Shooting Hero Remembered For His Unwavering Kindness And Faith

Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Tennessee Register, Nashville Neighbors Shed Different Light On Immigration Debate

Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Catholic New York, Assisted Suicide Legislation Has ‘Grave Flaws’
Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
The Compass, Compassion for the Mentally Ill

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, No Justice For The Littlest Victims

Third Place
The Beacon, When A Vote Is Not A Vote

Honorable Mention
Catholic Herald - Madison, Vote In State-Wide Election On April 2

Best Editorial on a Local Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
The Tablet, Sexual Abuse and Its Widespread Damage

Second Place
The Tablet, Francesca Cabrini Rejected Again

Honorable Mention
The Criterion, Teenager’s Actions Offer ‘An Incredible Example of Christian Love’

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Tennessee Register, What Is The Pro-Life Response

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Old Science

Third Place
The Catholic Post, Like Paris Firefighters, She Preserved History

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, The World Must Not Give In To Nationalism Driven By Fear

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Catholic New York, Responding for the Good of the Nation
Second Place
Denver Catholic, The Shock of Forgiveness

Third Place
Catholic New York, He Who Tweets Before Knowing

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - National Newspaper
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, Money Shapes the US Catholic Narrative

Second Place
Grotto Network, A Virtual Wake for the Father and Daughter in the Rio Grande

Third Place

Honorable Mention
Grotto Network, We Remember What Has Been Discarded

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
The Compass, How Do We Greet The Stranger?

Second Place
The Compass, This Lent, Let’s Bag Plastic Use

Third Place
Arkansas Catholic, Most U.S. Prisons Guilty Of Torture

Honorable Mention
The B.C. Catholic, The Scramble To Redefine Conservatism

Honorable Mention
Catholic Herald - Madison, Keep Family-Based Immigration System

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Record, Protect Children At The Border
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Second Place
The Criterion, Mercy, Compassion And Understanding Must Be Central To Our Faith Journey

Third Place
The Tablet, The View From Omaha Beach

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Confronting the Secular Trend Of Hispanics in the U.S.

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, A Dismaying Start To Presidential Campaign

Best Editorial Page or Section - Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
Catholic News Herald, Viewpoints

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, B.C. Catholic Editorial Pages

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Catholic Sentinel Viewpoints

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, The Tablet Editorial Page

Best Headline
First Place
Catholic Outlook, Sales, Solicitations and Loans: How Financing Cathedral Square Made Cents

Second Place
The Evangelist, Cardinal Sin

Third Place
Catholic News Agency, Wuerl Denies Prior Denials Denied Knowledge Of Mccarrick Seminarian Abuse

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, The Diocesan Soccer Cup Runneth Over

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Agency, Illinois Bishops Blunt In Joint Statement On Pot Proposal
Best Explanation of Marriage

First Place
The Catholic Messenger, Nourish The Caregivers, Sheila And Bob’s Night To Shine, Conflict Resolution: Being Fair To One Another

Second Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Catholic Sun Explanation of Marriage 2019

Third Place
Our Sunday Visitor, Explanation of Marriage

Honorable Mention
Catholic Times - OH, World Marriage Day

Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting - Diocesan Newspaper

First Place
The Register, A Suicide Prevention Awareness Month

Second Place
The Register, Cultivating Mental Health Awareness

Third Place
The Compass, Christian Brother From Wisconsin To Be Beatified Dec. 7

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, A Blanket Of Fear

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Keeping the Faith in the New Northeast

Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting - National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
Our Sunday Visitor, The Seal of Confession

Second Place
The Irish Catholic, Facing Up To An Unsustainable Future

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Abortion and America
Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, How Taiwan’s ‘Silent Majority’ Blocked Same-Sex ‘Marriage’

Honorable Mention
Catholic Health World, Providers Increase Disaster Readiness Among Vulnerable

Best Investigative News Writing - Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
The Tablet, Laicized B’klyn Priest Still Cause for Concern

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Religion Gone Wrong

Third Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Suicide Prevention

Honorable Mention
Detroit Catholic, The Modern Biblical Scroll: Reddit Offers Catholics Community, Chance to Ask Hard Questions

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Advocate, Community Rallies Around Blessed Sacrament Following Devastating Fire

Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing - The Gerard E. Sherry Award - Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Leading Ladies Pro-Life Series

Second Place
The Leaven, Death Be Not Proud

Third Place
The Observer, In the Habit: Series on Religious Garb and What It All Means

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Rebuilding A Life Post-Prison

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Victims Hidden In Our Midst
Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing - The Gerard E. Sherry Award - National Newspaper or Wire Service

**First Place**
National Catholic Reporter, The Rise Of EWTN: From Piety To Partisanship; EWTN: Connected To Conservative, Anti-Francis Elements; Money Trail Tells The Tale Of EWTN's Direction

**Second Place**
Catholic Health World, Ethicists Advise: Be Prepared For Requests To Halt Hand-Feeding

**Third Place**
Catholic News Agency, Why Should Catholics Care About The Hong Kong Protests? A CNA Explainer

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic News Agency, Vatican Financial Scandal: A CNA Explainer Series

**Honorable Mention**
National Catholic Reporter, Coverage of Papal Appointments

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

**First Place**
Catholic Sentinel, St. Francis Dining Hall: Solutions Seen In Listening, Collaboration

**Second Place**
The Catholic Post, Transfer of Archbishop Sheen's Remains

**Third Place**
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Pilgrims Walk ‘The Way of St. Juan Diego’ As Part of Year of Spiritual Awakening

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Standard, Maryland Day at St. Clement’s Island Marks Special Homecoming For 17th Century Iron Cross

**Honorable Mention**
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Bishop Checchio Initiates Inmates Into Sacramental Life Of Church
Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
The Catholic Spirit – MN, Homeless No More

Second Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Reencuentro Familiar Reunites

Third Place
Catholic News Herald, Tight Quarters, Tighter Bonds of Brotherhood

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Child Hero Helps Mother And Brother

Honorable Mention
Catholic Courier, Diocese Of Rochester Files For Bankruptcy

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
The Compass, Suspect Arrested In Church Fire

Second Place
The Observer, Lightening Closes Marian Central

Third Place
The Catholic Sun - NY, Truly a Special Christmas Miracle

Honorable Mention
The Observer, Rockford Refugees Take Part in Human Library

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Sun - NY, Good From Terrific Evil; Abuse Victims Urge Forgiveness

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Clarion Herald, Managing Our Holy Water

Second Place
St. Louis Review, A Community Remembers

Third Place
The Tablet, Cabrini Marchers Demand Statue; ‘She’ Will Be Built — But Not by NYC; Mother Cabrini Statue Destined For Battery Park

2020 Catholic Press Awards
Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Bishops Welcome Those Preparing to Join Church on Easter; Light and New Life Highlight Easter Vigil; Record Number of New Catholics Attend Diocesan Mass

Honorable Mention
The Criterion, At Prayer Vigil, Archbishop Thompson Recognizes Dignity Of Those On Death Row To Be Executed

Best News Writing on National or International Event - International Event, Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
The Tablet, In Egypt, Christian Marriage and Sharia Law to Reconcile; Christians of Mosul, Iraq, Still Displaced; Despite New Law, Some Churches in Egypt Forced to Close

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Bishops Make Ad Limina Visit At Vatican

Third Place
Florida Catholic – Orlando, Interfaith Service Memorializes Those Lost

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Sun - AZ, With Cardinal Newman’s Canonization, Area Catholics Reflect On His Legacy

Honorable Mention
Idaho Catholic Register, More than 100 Idaho Students 'Encounter Something More' at SEEK

Best News Writing on National or International Event - International Event, National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
The Catholic Register, On the Edge Of Ruin

Second Place
Catholic News Service, New Zealand Mosque Shooting

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Christians Face New Threat
Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register, Refugee Pleads For Canada's Help

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, Sisters Say Victim Support Has Made Them 'Outcasts'

Best News Writing on National or International Event - National Event, Diocesan Newspaper
First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Hesitating To Seek Help

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, A Saint in St. Paul

Third Place
Clarion Herald, Abuse Survivor Marie Collins: Laity Must Take Lead In Reforms

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit - NJ, Power of Prayer Helps Spell Victory for Youth in National Competition

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, In Egypt, Christian Marriage And Sharia Law to Reconcile; Christians of Mosul, Iraq, Still Displaced; Despite New Law, Some Churches In Egypt Forced to Close

Best News Writing on National or International Event - National Event, National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
Catholic Health World, Initiatives are Zeroing In On Racial Disparity In Maternal Mortality

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Houston, We Have A Problem

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, Chaput Sends Resignation Notice To Vatican
Honorable Mention
Catholic Health World, Providers Increase Disaster Readiness Among Vulnerable

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register, Out Of Business
Best Personality Profile - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

**First Place**
Catholic Sentinel, A Radical Compassion

**Second Place**
Florida Catholic – Venice, Lawyer Witnesses Humanity Beyond Death Sentence

**Third Place**
Florida Catholic – Orlando, Interfaith Service Memorializes Those Lost

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Standard, His Catholic faith means ‘everything’ to 100-year-old survivor of the Battle of Midway

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Sentinel, Faith Amid Wildfire

Best Personality Profile - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

**First Place**
Catholic Star Herald, A Young Woman Others See As 'A Holy Person'

**Second Place**
Catholic San Francisco, Warrior for Life

**Third Place**
Texas Catholic, Tony Melendez: Journey of Hope

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic Courier, Vet Famous For Harp Harmonies

**Honorable Mention**
Florida Catholic - Miami, "I'm 72 and Still Dreaming"

Best Personality Profile - National Newspaper or Wire Service

**First Place**
Catholic News Agency, At The Intersection Of Faith And Autism – A Catholic Priest Shares His Story

**Second Place**
Catholic Health World, Sr. Carol Led CHA Through Historic Changes in US Health Policy, Health Ministry

**Third Place**
The Catholic Register, Sr. Kenny: The Good Doctor
Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, Jean Vanier: A ‘Giant In Humanity’

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Reporter, Truth-telling: Robert Ellsberg Talks About His Whistleblower Father And The Pentagon Papers

Best Personality Profile - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
The Catholic Sun - NY, Diocese Mourns Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J. Costello, Leader, Servant, Friend ‘To Those On The Peripheries’

Second Place
The Compass, From Mountains Of Laos To The Spacious Skies Of America

Third Place
The Compass, His Wounds Are His ‘Greatest Treasures’

Honorable Mention
The Observer, Celestial Bread: Astronaut Shares Eucharist with Fellow Catholics in Space

Best Personality Profile - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Criterion, After Losing His Sight In A Devastating Crash, Greg Mark Found Light Amid The Darkness

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Humble Service Animates 2019 Regina Matrum

Third Place
The Leaven, Boys to Men

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, Fr. Fontana: Devote More Attention To Food During Lent

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Catholic Youth Minister Leads Teens Closer To Christ
Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Senior Citizens

First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Senior Says Prayer Helped Thwart Scam

Second Place
Catholic Health World, At Ali Parkinson Center, Art Therapy Enhances Brain Plasticity

Third Place
Florida Catholic – Orlando, Prayer Book, Eucharist Bolster Faith For Holocaust Survivor

Honorable Mention
Catholic Standard, His Catholic Faith Means ‘Everything’ To 100-Year-Old Survivor Of The Battle Of Midway

Honorable Mention
The Leaven, 100 for 100

Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Young adults (18-40)

First Place
The Criterion, Women of Formation House Live ‘Radical Love’ and ‘Vocation of Woman’

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, Nuns And ‘Nones’ Unite; Nuns And Nones: A Modern Religious Community; Millennials Move In For Nuns And Nones Experience

Third Place
Detroit Catholic, Why Do Young ‘Nones’ Convert To Catholicism? Detroit-Area Researcher Has Answers

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, University Catholic Offers Authentic Community Of Faith, Friendship

Honorable Mention
Catholic New York, Young Adult Outreach Is Where Community and Faith Meet 5 part Summer Series

Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Children and Teens Younger than 18

First Place
The Criterion, 2019 National Catholic Youth Conference

Second Place
The Leaven, Striking a Blow for Kids
Third Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, The Child In All Of Us

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, Gathering In Bountiful Numbers

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, Holy Fire Ignites Faith for Middle School Students

Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less
First Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Day Of Great Joy

Second Place
Catholic Standard, ‘Unbreakable Bond’: Inspired By Sons’ Faith, Bethesda Family Prepares To Become Catholic At Easter

Third Place
Tennessee Register, Diocese’s Five New Priests Eager To Serve God’s People

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Stories of New Catholics

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Post, Two Baptized At Canton Correctional Facility

Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More
First Place
The Catholic Voice, Seven Little Ones Join The Body Of Christ

Second Place
Florida Catholic - Miami, A Muslim Father Brings His Children Home

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Confessors On Confession; Four Priests On The ‘Life-Changing’ Beauty Of Reconciliation

Honorable Mentions
Catholic San Francisco, Atheist To Catholic: One Young Woman’s Unexpected Conversion

Catholic News Herald, Fully Accepted: 93-Year-Old Enters Church At Easter Vigil
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Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
North Country Catholic, Finding Faith In A Fortress

Second Place
The Compass, The Importance Of Letting Best-Laid Plans Go Astray

Third Place
Arkansas Catholic, The Joy Of Confessing?

Honorable Mention
Arkansas Catholic, Why do Catholics Do That During Mass?

Honorable Mention
The Observer, Celestial Bread Astronaut Shares Eucharist with Fellow Catholics in Space

Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Clarion Herald, Ordinands Share The Stories Behind Their Chalices

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Offer Your Sufferings For The Church

Third Place
The Tablet, Light and New Life Highlight Easter Vigil

Honorable Mention
The Leaven, Juvenile Prisoners Prepare To Confess To Pope Francis

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation

First Place
Tennessee Register, New Community Court Brings Justice To North Nashville

Second Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Families Helping Families

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, Marquette Joins Forces To Uplift Inner-City Neighborhood
Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Care for God's Creation

First Place
Rhode Island Catholic, First Forum in Diocesan Series Examines the Throwaway Culture

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, Sister Power: Next Gen Nuns Generate Their Own Electricity

Third Place
Catholic Health World, Franciscan Sisters of Mary Back Community In Struggle Against Nuclear Waste Threat

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers

First Place
Catholic Health World, Ministry Providers Sweeten Benefit Offerings To Improve Recruitment, Retention

Second Place
Florida Catholic – Orlando, Coverage of Farmworkers and The Long Sleeve Relief Campaign

Third Place
Catholic Health World, Our Lady of the Lake in Baton Rouge Steps Up Safety Efforts

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person

First Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Making Your End-Of-Life Decisions In Advance

Second Place
The Catholic Miscellany, Stop Human Trafficking: The Fastest Growing Crime In The World Has Many Aspects

Third Place
The Catholic Messenger, Nourish the Caregivers

Honorable Mention
Catholic Health World, At Ali Parkinson Center, Art Therapy Enhances Brain Plasticity

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Agency, 'Life Is Always Beautiful': What 81 Years And 6,000 Babies Have Taught Flora Gualdani
Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable

**First Place**
Catholic Sentinel, There Is A Sacredness

**Second Place**
Detroit Catholic, Graduation Day Brings Smiles, Joy For GED Recipients Through Catholic Charities’ Hispanic Outreach

**Third Place**
Catholic San Francisco, Colma's Veterans Village Offers New Life for Homeless Servicemen and Women

**Honorable Mention**
The Leaven, One Pickup At A Time

**Honorable Mention**
The Compass, On Road Back To Financial Recovery, Thanks To Catholic Charities

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities

**First Place**
The Catholic Register, On The Edge Of Ruin

**Second Place**
Catholic Health World, Center Would Fill Care Gap For Profoundly Disabled Young Adults

**Third Place**
Catholic Health World, Providence St. Joseph Health Regions Use Customized Approach To Take On Socioeconomic Need

**Honorable Mention**
Catholic News Agency, Why Christians Can Criticize 'Green New Deal', But Can't Dodge 'Green' Politics

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Solidarity

**First Place**
Catholic San Francisco, Helping San Francisco’s Invisible Homeless

**Second Place**
Catholic San Francisco, Change By The Bushel: Farm Program Helps Homeless

**Third Place**
Catholic San Francisco, Teenager Spends His Last Months in Presence to Others
Honorable Mention
St. Louis Review, Pushed Out

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register, Indigenous Survival Starts With Language

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Promise Me That You Will Tell His Story

Second Place
Catholic Standard, That’s The Source Of My Vocation, Serving Children; I Fell In Love With The Elderly; Our Whole Life Is A Prayer

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, First Blind Seminarian

Honorable Mention
Catholic Sentinel, Consecrated Virgins: 'Like Coming Home'

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, Father Baker: ‘This Is What God Made Me For’

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Non-Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
Catholic News Herald, Vocations: In His Presence

Second Place
Texas Catholic, Prayer Warriors

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Reporting on Vocations

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Voice - CA, For Seminarians, A Glimpse Of Parish Life

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Advocate, Lights, Camera, Evangelize: Local Priest Pens Feature Film About Vocation

2020 Catholic Press Awards
Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
National Catholic Register, Centenarians of Faith

Second Place
The Catholic Register, The Making Of A Cardinal

Third Place
The Catholic Register, The Long And Winding Road

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,000 or Less

First Place
Arkansas Catholic, Millennial and Ordained: Younger Clergy Bring New Dynamic To Parishes, Schools

Second Place
The Beacon, Cause For Sainthood Started For World War II And Korean War Veteran Who Became Benedictine Brother At Newton Abbey

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Weekly Diocesan Newspaper, Circulation 25,001 or More

First Place
The Leaven, But the Greatest of These is Love

Second Place
The Criterion, Father Michael Keucher Gets Behind The Wheel On Parishioners’ Journey Of Faith

Third Place
The Tablet, Nuns to Nones: Religious Sisters and Millennials Talk

Best Seasonal Issue

First Place
The Catholic Register, Christmas 2019

Second Place
The Evangelist Year in Review

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Christmas
Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, Eucharistic Congress issue

Honorable Mention
The Observer, The Rockford Diocese Celebrates Easter

Best Sports Journalism - Sports Feature or Column
First Place
Pittsburgh Catholic, Matthew Peaslee
Pirates Pitcher Leads Off With Faith And Family

Second Place
Florida Catholic - Venice, Weightlifting offers strength of body, mind, self

Third Place
Catholic Herald - Milwaukee, Admirals President Leads by Example

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, The Tragic Life of the 1927 Yankees Batboy

Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, Pincrest Academy Fencers Lunge Toward Competition

Best Sports Journalism - Sports News
First Place
Tennessee Register, First Hall of Fame Class Honors Ryan’s Athletic Legacy

Second Place
Detroit Catholic, Pastoral Note Calls For CHSL, CYO To Cease Sporting Events On Sundays

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Red Kelly: Legend and Gentleman

Best Special Supplement - On a Bishop’s Transition
First Place
Catholic Standard, Our New Archbishop, Archbishop Wilton D. Gregory

Second Place
Catholic Times -OH, New Shepherd Shall Lead

Third Place
Catholic Herald - Madison, Welcome, Bishop Hying
Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, The Ministry of Archbishop Gregory in Atlanta

Honorable Mention
Catholic New York, Dec. 10 Mass of Ordination for New Auxiliary Bishops

Best Special Supplement - One-Time Special Issue
First Place
Texas Catholic, The Face of Immigration

Second Place
Denver Catholic, Denver Catholic Christmas Magazine

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Saving the Amazon

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, Eucharistic Wake-Up Call: Behold Christ!

Honorable Mention
The Irish Catholic, A Saint For Our Times: John Henry Newman

Best Special Supplement - Regular Special Supplement
First Place
Clarion Herald, Mommy & Me

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Catholic Schools Week, A Spirit-filled Mosaic

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Catholic Charities: Resilience through relationships

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Register, Estate Planning, Planned Giving

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Back-to-School

Hot Topic – Best Coverage on the Sexual Abuse Crisis
First Place
National Catholic Register, Register Coverage of Sexual Abuse and Seminaries

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, Coverage Of The Sexual Abuse Crisis

2020 Catholic Press Awards
Third Place
National Catholic Register, Catholic Women Speak Out Before Vatican Summit; Pope Spotlights Sexual Abuse of Nuns; Laity Mobilize to End the Sex-Abuse Crisis; Knights of Columbus Open Critical Conversation for Parents on Child Sex Abuse; A Sex-Abuse Story Catholics Need to Hear

Honorable Mention
Detroit Catholic, Independent Review, Lifelong Monitoring Of Priests Part Of Archdiocese Of Detroit’s Response To Abuse

Honorable Mention
Our Sunday Visitor, Coverage of Sexual Abuse Crisis

Best Multiple Picture Package - Feature
First Place
The Leaven, It's Your Move

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Come to the Water

Third Place
St. Louis Review, Illumination of Faith

Honorable Mention
Intermountain Catholic, Easter Triduum at the Cathedral of the Madeleine

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, Palm Sunday

Best Multiple Picture Package - News
First Place
St. Louis Review, Pushed Out

Second Place
Texas Catholic, The Face of Immigration

Third Place
St. Louis Review, A Community Remembers

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, Wedding of The Sea
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Best Multiple Picture Package - Sports

First Place
The Leaven, Pitching for Priests

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, All About That Base

Best Photo Story - Feature

First Place
The Pilot, Cathedral of the Holy Cross Renewed at Reimagined

Second Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of the Americas

Third Place
Mary DiBiase Blaich for Catholic New York, Therapy Horses

Best Photo Story - News

First Place
Texas Catholic, Border Protection

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Joining Hands: Hard Rock Hotel Collapse

Third Place
Catholic Standard, Pope Francis Joins Solemn Ceremony Of Remembrance At Nagasaki And Joyful Greeting For Pope Francis At Nagasaki Mass

Best Photo Story – Sports

First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Earthen Vessels Win by Two Points

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, WCAC Track and Field Championship

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, A Special Basketball Scrimmage

Honorable Mention
Mary DiBiase Blaich for Catholic New York, Cheer Champs

Honorable Mention
Rhode Island Catholic, ‘Lil Saints’ Take Big Swings At St. Bernard Church Tee-Ball Program
Best Story and Photo Package

First Place
St. Louis Review, Peace Builders

Second Place
Texas Catholic, Tony Melendez: Journey of Hope

Third Place
Texas Catholic, Sister Maria Benedicta of the Holy Spirit

Honorable Mention
Arlington Catholic Herald, The Harvest Is Plentiful, and So Are the Campers

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Herald, Summer Well Spent

Best Photograph – Feature Photo

First Place
St. Louis Review, Joyful Charism

Second Place
Catholic New York, Cardinal Gives traditional Blessing of the Easter Bread

Third Place
Texas Catholic Herald, The Smallest Danzante Azteca

Honorable Mention
Catholic Standard, Backpack Blessing

Honorable Mention
Catholic New York, Devoted

Best Photograph – General News Photo

First Place
Clarion Herald, An Angel’s Eye View

Second Place
The Dialog, The Sport of Rings

Third Place
Detroit Catholic, Detroit Catholic Photographer’s Vintage-Style Procession Photo Sets
Catholic Internet Abuzz
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Honorable Mention
Sooner Catholic, Jingle Dancer

Honorable Mention
St. Louis Review, A Community Remembers

Best Photograph – Photo-Illustration

First Place
The Criterion, 'Get on the Bus': Vocations Awareness Supplement

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Forgive Me Father, For I Have Sinned

Third Place
The Pilot, Cathedral at Night

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit - MN, Photo-Illustration

Honorable Mention
The Compass, Catholic Schools Week

Best Photograph – Portrait

First Place
The Compass, Church Organist Teresa Weber

Second Place
Catholic Health World, Sr. Stephen Bloesl

Third Place
The Leaven, Ministry of Music

Honorable Mention
Tennessee Register, Therapeutic Riding Program Leads to Happier Trails

Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, An Advocate For Collaboration Between Church Leaders and Laity

Best Photograph – Scenic, Still-life or Weather Photo

First Place
Texas Catholic Herald, Restoring Stella Maris
Second Place
Catholic Standard, During Vigil, Pope Tells Youth ‘The Lord’s Love is Greater Than All Our Problems’

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Jesus Welcomes

Honorable Mention
The Compass, All Souls Cemetery Scene

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Spirit – MN, Photo

Best Photograph – Sports Photo
First Place
The Catholic Post, Breaking Away

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, WCAC Track and Field Hurdles

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Dishing and Swishing

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, Cabrini Head Volleyball Coach

Honorable Mention
Florida Catholic - Venice, Fueled by the Spirit

Best Photograph – Sacramental
First Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Spanning 4,000 Miles: a 'Union de Amor'

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Eucharistic Procession at RALLY

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Going to the Chapel

Best Photograph – Vocations to the Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate
First Place
Texas Catholic, Moment of Reflection

Second Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Head of the Diaconate Class

**Third Place**
Rhode Island Catholic, Devoted to Jesus, His Holy Church, His People

**Honorable Mention**
The Pilot, Chrism Mass

**Best Photograph – Holy Days/Liturgical Seasons**

**First Place**
Catholic Outlook, Jesus

**Second Place**
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Scenes From Holy Week

**Third Place**
Idaho Catholic Register, He Is Risen! Alleluia!

**Best Photograph – Catholic Education**

**First Place**
Catholic Standard, Happy Graduates

**Second Place**
Arlington Catholic Herald, St. Ann Kindergartener

**Third Place**
The Dialog, From Dover to the Moon

**Best Photograph – Immigration/Migration**

**First Place**
Texas Catholic, STOP!

**Second Place**
Tennessee Register, Agencies ‘Appalled’ by Reports U.S. Could End Refugee Admissions

**Third Place**
The Catholic Advocate, Immigration Detention Protest

**Best Photograph – National/International Event**

**First Place**
Catholic News Service, A Papal Kiss in Tokyo

**Second Place**
The Catholic Register, Venezuelan Refugees
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Best Photograph – Color

First Place
Clarion Herald, An Angel's Eye View

Second Place
Catholic News Service, A Papal Twirl

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Mom and Her Kids

Honorable Mention
Idaho Catholic Register, The Sacred Return: Cataldo Pilgrimage

Honorable Mention
Florida Catholic - Palm Beach, Marian Festival

Spanish Language Division

Spanish Publication of the Year

First Place
Misioneros

Second Place
El Pregonero

Third Place
El Pueblo Católico

Honorable Mention
Vida Nueva

Honorable Mention
El Mensajero Católico

Best Layout of an Article or Column - Newspaper

First Place
El Observador, El Hábitos de las Clarisas Pobres Datan De Varios Siglos

Second Place
Catholic Outlook, Cuaresma

Third Place
Catholic New York, Cardenal Agradece a Dios por El ‘Regalo’ de Cursillo
Best Layout of an Article or Column - Magazine
First Place
Misioneros, Sueños Watatulu

Second Place
El Pueblo Católico, Las Apariciones

Best Cover – Magazine
First Place
Misioneros, Opción Por Los Jóvenes

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Para Rocío, ‘Dios Nos Da Oportunidades Todos Los Días Para Que Veamos Su Rostro En Los Demás’

Best Cover – Newspaper
First Place
El Pregonero, Oportunidades Educativas

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, February 2019

Third Place
Vida Nueva, Panamá Abraza A La Juventud Del Mundo

Best use of Typography
First Place
Northwest Catholic, Relativismo e Indiferencia

Second Place
Catholic Outlook, Ora Siempre

Best Regular Column by a Bishop or Archbishop
First Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Bien, Acerca De Los 10,000 Pasos Diarios, En Su Mensaje: Jesús No Usa La Letra Pequeña, “El Que Se Exalta A Sí Mismo…”

Second Place
El Pregonero, Mes de la Herencia Hispana
**Best Regular Column: Family Life**

**First Place**
El Católico de Rhode Island, Resolución: Mejorar La Salud Financiera Del Hogar, Agradecido Por Las Bendiciones Que Dios Provee, Conversación, Y Oración Camino A La Escuela

**Honorable Mention**
Nuestra Voz, Emprendedores

**Best Regular Column: General Commentary**

**First Place**
El Observador, Servir Para Vivir

**Second Place**
Catholic News Service, Caminando Juntos

**Honorable Mention**
Misioneros, Reflejos Peregrinos

**Best Regular Column: Religious Life**

**First Place**
Nuestra Voz, Crónicas Misioneras

**Second Place**
Nuestra Voz, Lecturas Bíblicas

**Spiritual Life**

**First Place**
Northwest Catholic, Del Obispo

**Second Place**
El Católico de Rhode Island, Activa Tu Fe, Hágase En Mí Señor, Según Tu Voluntad, Cuando Quieres Ir A Misa Pero, No Hay Iglesia Cerca

**Third Place**
Misioneros, Espiritualidad Misionera

**Best Coverage – Immigration**

**First Place**
Misioneros, Immigration

**Second Place**
Catholic Outlook, La Historia De Ashley Y Rochelle
Third Place
La Voz Católica, Niños Que Acompañan A Sus Padres A Sus Citas Migratorias Reciben Juguetes Por El Día De Los Reyes Magos “Aquí Está Dios” Dos Imágenes, Una Historia De Inmigración No Podemos Dar La Espalda A Los “Lázaros De Hoy” Orando Por El Futuro De 700 Mil “Soñadores”

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Immigration Coverage

Best Coverage – Violence in Our Communities
First Place
El Pregonero, Rompiendo el silencio..., El desafío de la inmigración, Migración de Centroamérica

Best Coverage – Pro-Life Issues
First Place
Nuestra Voz, Comunidad Pro-Vida Debate Nuevas Leyes Antiaborto En Nueva York

Best Coverage – Treatment of Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate
First Place
El Heraldo Católico, Necesitamos Sacerdotes y Hermanas

Second Place
East Texas Catholic, Un Sacerdote Que Vale Diamantes

Best Editorial
First Place
El Pregonero, Justicia y Oportunidad

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, ¿Dónde Ha Quedado La Ética Del Periodismo?

Third Place
La Voz Catolica, ¡Basta Ya De Matar A Inocentes!

Honorable Mention
El Pregonero, Cara Y Sello De Una Nación De Inmigrantes

Honorable Mention
El Pregonero, Quesa La Lengua Materna
Best Editorial Page

First Place
El Pregonero, La Eucaristía, Sembradores De Paz, Nada Más Revolucionario Que El Ejemplo, A Mi Nueva Familia

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Las Escuelas Católicas ofrecen Objetivos Educativos Equilibrados, La Libertad Religiosa, Fue Una Prioridad Para Padres Fundadores, La Dignidad de la Persona Humana es el Núcleo de la Enseñanza Social Católica

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Una Lección Deportiva Para Nuestros Políticos; La Sabiduría Accidental De Yogi Berra; ¿Dónde Ha Quedado La Ética Del Periodismo?

Best Essay Reflecting on Faith Formation

First Place
El Pueblo Católico, Mitos y Verdades Sobre La Fe Católica

Second Place
El Heraldo Católico, Implementan Programa Alfa Para Revitalizar Parroquias

Honorable Mention
El Heraldo Católico, Cinco Buenas Razones, y Dios Ha Invitado A Cada Uno Aquí

Best Feature - Magazine or Newspaper

First Place
Misioneros, Sueños Watatulu

Second Place
El Centinela, Refugiados – Historias en 4.380 Millas selected quotes and pictures, and features poignant reminders of faith and justice.

Third Place
Intermountain Catholic, Silenciosos Bordados Dan Voz y Honran A Las Víctimas De La Violencia

Best In-Depth Analysis

First Place
Catholic Outlook, Ora

Second Place
La Voz Catolica, Vivir en Venezuela Es Muy Difícil
Third Place
Cross Roads, El Dia de La Tierra—'Nuestra Oprimida Y Devastada Tierra'

Best Interview
First Place
El Pregonero, Sueñen En Grande

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Quiero Que Sepan Que Son Amados Y Que Dios Está De Su Lado

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Mons. Alfonso Cabezas, Sacerdote Por Vocación Y Misionero De Corazón

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, Yo Le Pedía A Dios Que Me Muestre Una Luz Pues Mi Hijo No Quería Ir Mas A La Escuela

Best Explanation of Marriage
First Place
Nuestra Voz, Reflexiones Sobre Mis Bodas De Oro; El Deber De Salvaguardar El Vínculo Del Matrimonio; ¿La Iglesia Permite La Separación Conyugal?

Second Place
El Pregonero, Nunca Es Tarde Para Dar El Sí

Third Place
The Catholic Sun – AZ, Alegría Completa

Honorable Mention
El Centinela, Matrimonios Colectivos en la iglesia de San Vicente de Paul en Salem

Best News Writing – Local/Regional Event
First Place
Nuestra Voz, Recién Nacida Musulmana Es Dejada En Iglesia Católica; Adolescente De Brooklyn Camino A La Santidad;

Second Place
El Centinela, De Vacaciones con Jesús, 10 Años Sembrando Semillas De Fe

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Iván Díaz Desafía A Padres A Estar Activamente Presentes En La Vida De Sus Hijos Durante Peregrinación
Honorable Mention
El Centinela, Tiempo de Evangelizar

Honorable Mention
La Voz Catolica, Premios David: Evangelizando Con La Música

Best News Writing: National/International Event

First Place
Nuestra Voz, Puerto Rico y Hong Kong Marcan Pautas Globales De Protestas Ciudadanas; En El Fuego Político Se Debaten La Santidad De La Vida Y La Inmigración; “Ni Pobres Ni Cansados”: Nueva Regla De “Carga Pública” Pone Parámetros Al Sueño Americano

Second Place
Catholic New York, Peregrinos de Nueva York Regresan Alegres de La JMJ Panamá

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Reunión Anual De NCADDHM Se Enfoca En Jóvenes, Pastoral Familiar Y Liderazgo

Honorable Mention
Catholic Outlook, La Historia De Ashley y Rochelle

Best Personality Profile

First Place
El Mensajero Católico, Hombre Crea Recurso Para Jóvenes Latinos

Second Place
El Heraldo Católico, Saint Mary’s College Celebra

Third Place
Catholic Outlook, Rhinehart Se Retira Tras Seis Años De Fungir De Canciller

Honorable Mention
El Pregonero, Si No Se Gana, Se Aprende

Honorable Mention
Nuestra Voz, “En La Vida Consagrada Nunca Se Pierde, Siempre Se Gana”, Madre Clara

Best Parish Profile

First Place
Catholic Outlook, Historia de la Parroquia Santa Cruz, Tucson
Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Parroquia Ascensión: 92 Años Construyendo La Fe En Elmhurst

Third Place
Catholic Outlook, Familias Pioneras Se Reúnen A Hoanrar a Sta. Rita en Vail

Best Reporting - On Cultural Heritage
First Place
El Centinela, Concurso De Altaires en el Día de los Muertos

Second Place
El Pregonero, Hemos De Ser Lo Que Somos...

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Resumen de Semana Santa 2019

Honorable Mention
Revista Católica Dallas, Un Tierno Amor Celebra Sus Bodas De Plata

Honorable Mention
La Voz Catolica, El Manto es la Virgen

Best Reporting - On Family
First Place
Revista Católica Dallas, Somos el Brazo Que Sostiene En La Incertidumbre Del Destierro

Best Reporting - On Immigration
First Place
Misioneros, Yo También Sentí Miedo

Second Place
El Observador, Abogada Católica De Rockford Ayuda En La Frontera Sur A Quienes Buscan Asilo

Third Place
Misioneros, Pentecostés en Japón

Honorable Mention
Catholic Outlook, Historias Trágicas De La Frontera En El Antiguo Monasterio

Best Reporting - On Latin America
First Place
Misioneros, Iglesia Viva En El Altiplano
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Second Place
La Voz Católica, Nicaragua Es “Un País Secuestrado”; El Pastor Que Ha Acompañado A Su Pueblo Sale Al Exilio

Third Place
El Heraldo Católico, En Perú, La Peregrinación

Best Reporting - On a Local Issue
First Place
La Voz Católica, En Camp Erin se Comparte La Tristeza

Second Place
Misioneros, Dios Tenía Otro Plan Para Mí

Third Place
El Observador, La Misión De La Iglesia Va Más Allá De Los Edificios

Best Reporting on a Special Age Group
First Place
El Centinela, Jóvenes y Pantallas, Intranquilidad De Las Familias

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Kujenga: 42 Años Empoderando A Jóvenes Católicos Negros

Third Place
La Voz Católica, Nada Pudo Detener Sus Sueños

Honorable Mention
El Heraldo Católico, Cientos De Adolescentes Pasan

Best reporting on Catholic education
First Place
El Pregonero, Educación Católica No Es Inalcanzable

Second Place
El Centinela, El Catecismo Misionero Del Padre Ameche, Ayudando A Crear Una Cultura De Encuentro

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Entrevista A Yasmin Alba, Madre De Familia De La Escuela Blessed Sacrament, "Yo Le Pedía A Dios Que Me Muestre Una Luz Pues Mi Hijo No Quería Ir Mas A La Escuela", Madre De Familia Elogia Ambiente De Escuela
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Honorable Mention
Nuestra Voz, Dos Escuelas Se Fusionarán en Bay Ridge

Honorable Mention
El Heraldo Católico, Academias Lumen Christi

Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament
First Place
The Catholic Sun - AZ, Obispo A Fieles En Misa De Sanación Y Unción: ‘Ustedes No Están Solos’

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Boda Colectiva en South Ozone Park

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, 18 Parejas Dicen Sí Al Señor Toman Retiro Y Se Casarán Por La Iglesia, Cinco Ideas Para Una Buena Relación En El Hogar

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Care for God's Creation
First Place
Misioneros, Cuidando a Todos Las Criaturas

Second Place
La Voz Católica, Cuidar La Naturaleza, El Regalo Que Dios Nos Da

Third Place
El Pregonero, Matriz Solar Más Grande De DC

Honorable Mention
Nuestra Voz, Cobertura Sínodo de la Amazonía

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers
First Place
Misioneros, Desapariciones y Tortura en Asia

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Para Ray y Grace, Server A La Comunidad Es Su Segunda Naturaleza

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, La Legislatura De NY Aprueba Proyecto De Ley De Prácticas Laborales Justas Para Trabajadores Agrícolas
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Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person
First Place
El Mensajero Católico, Buscan Límitar Confinamiento Solitario

Second Place
El Heraldo Católico, Misa Especial En Septiembre

Third Place
La Voz Católica, Cáncer, Fe, Amor y Esperanza

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
First Place
Misioneros, Sueños Watatulu

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Llenando Estómagos Y Alimentando Almas” En Brooklyn Durante 20 Años

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Solidarity
First Place
La Voz Católica, Celebrar a la Quinceañera "Es Celebrar El Don De La Vida Y Del Amor"

Second Place
Catholic News Herald, Iglesia Participa En Defensa De 'Tepesianos'

Best Sports Reporting
First Place
Catholic News Herald, Jaime y Luis Moreno Son Las Voces De Las Panteras

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Equipo Femenino De Fútbol Inspira A Niñas Católicas De Nueva York

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate
First Place
Misioneros, Reporting on Vocations

Second Place
El Observador, Series on Religious Garb

Third Place
Misioneros, John Siyumbu: Nataka Kuwa Padri
Honorable Mention
El Heraldo Católico, Tres Sacerdotes Son Ordenados; Reverendo Javier; Obispo Barber

Honorable Mention
East Texas Catholic, Un Sacerdote Que Vale Diamantes

Best Special Issue
First Place
El Pregonero, Sueñen En Grande

Second Place
El Pueblo Católico, ¿Por Qué Soy Católico?

Best Writing – Analysis
First Place
La Voz Católica, El Sínodo Amazónico: Un Nuevo “Lío” Del Papa Francisco

Second Place
El Pregonero, Memoria, Presente Del Pasado...

Best Writing – In-Depth
First Place
El Pueblo Católico, La Biblia Es Católica Por Su Historia

Second Place
Cross Roads, Padre Nuestro Que Estas En El Cielo... No Nos Dejes Caer En Tentación...

Hot Topic – Best Coverage on the Sexual Abuse Crisis
First Place
El Heraldo Católico, Diócesis De Oakland Publica Nombres De Clérigos Acusados; Declaración Del Obispo; Si Usted Ha Sido Víctima De Abuso; ¿Qué Significan Estos Términos; ¿Qué Es Una Acusación; La Junta ...

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Cobertura Sobre La Crisis De Abuso Sexual

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Mons. DiMarzio Rechaza Acusación De Abuso Sexual

Hot Topic – Best Coverage of the Crisis at the Border
First Place
El Pregonero, Asesórese Antes De Pedir Asilo, Fe Y Solidaridad En La Frontera, Cuando Escapar De ‘Infierno’ Es La Única Opción
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Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Lágrimas Y Esperanzas En La Frontera; La Crisis De La Frontera Sur De México; Conmovedor Encuentro Entre Deportado Y Su Esposa Agonizante

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Coverage of the Crisis At The Border

Hot Topic – Best coverage on V Encuentro
First Place
Misioneros, Coverage on V Encuentro

Second Place
El Pregonero, Ser Líderes Del Futuro, Puentes De Cooperación, Formacion Para El Liderazgo

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Reunión De Seguimiento Al V Encuentro Trabaja Prioridades De Jóvenes Y Familias, La Reunión Regional De Seguimiento Post Encuentro, Seguimiento Al V Encuentro

Best Multiple Picture Package – Feature
First Place
El Mensajero Católico, Hispanic Heritage Month Celebrated

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Marea Verde Desborda Concatedral de San José

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, Rochester's Puerto Rican Festival

Honorable Mention
El Centinela, Celebrando a la Virgen de Guadalupe

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, Día Diocesano Juvenil en Nuestra Señora de Fátima

Best Photo Story – Feature
First Place
Revista Católica Dallas, Velas Y Farolillos Alumbraron La Noche De Los Fieles Difuntos

Second Place
Vida Nueva, Semana Santa, Momento De Oración y Reflexión
Best Story and Photo Package

First Place
El Heraldo Católico, A La Derecha, (Fotos) Y A Pesar Del Clima, Miles Honran A La Morenita

Second Place
Nuestra Voz, Marea Verde Desborda Concatedral De San José

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, El Apostolado De Emaús Una Efusión De Alegría Ayudando A Convertir Almas Para Cristo, El Retiro De Emaus De San Eduardo Y San Patricio

Best Photograph – Feature Photo

First Place
Misioneros, Sueños Watatulu

Second Place
East Texas Catholic, High Five

Third Place
El Mensajero Católico, Bubble Girl

Best Photograph – General News Photo

First Place
Vida Nueva, Primer Aniversario Del 'Santo De América'

Second Place
La Voz Católico, El Padre Elkin Sierra Besa A Su Madre

Third Place
Catholic New York, Para Sri Lanka

Best Photograph – Portrait

First Place
Vida Nueva, César Chávez: Su fe, Familia Y Filosofía De Vida

Second Place
El Mensajero Católico, Santos Cruz
Best Photograph – Catholic Education

First Place
El Pregonero, Alegria de Graduarse

Second Place
Vida Nueva, Ninos Con Una Misión

Best Photograph – Color

First Place
Vida Nueva, Nina Vendedora de Guatemala

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Para Rocío, ‘Dios Nos Da Opportunidades Todos Los Días Para Que Veamos Su Rostro En Los Demás’